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Dutch ballad, a sequel not found elsewhere. She encounters
Hallewijn's old mother. The old woman asks for news of her
son, and the girl replies that he is dead and his head is on her
own lap:
'Hallewyn your son is hunting gone,
no more you'll see him your life long;
Your son Sir Hallewyn is dead,
here in my lap I bear his head,
with his heart's blood my apron's red.'
To her sire's gate when that she came,
her horn she blew like any man.
Her father, when he heard the same,
joy filled him for that home she came.
Down sat they to a fair banquet,
the head was on the table set.
These are the lines which identify the legend with the story of
Judith and Holofernes. Without them, in the German versions for
instance, the ballad appears to belong to the saga of Bluebeard, but
for the fact that it contains no tabu. There is no closed room not
to be entered; the villain is inspired by mere insensate blood-lust.
It has spread outwards in all directions over the greater part of
Europe, though probably not itself older than the fifteenth century.
In France it has become Renard the Woman-slayer, and has de-
scended thence to Italy and Spain (Rico Franco). In the Scandin-
avian lands it encountered the indigenous superstition about nixes.
The hero became a malevolent spirit, a supernatural, and as such
he appears in the Scottish Lady Isabel and the Elf-Knight. This
superstitious increment is late, and there is no reason to include
the ballad among those of supernatural adventures. As for the
Bluebeard saga and the history of Gilles de Retz, the common
features are probably due to contamination with the then existing
ballad. Another Biblical ballad of interest is The chaste Serving-
man (Erk-Bohme 76), which is, under a knightly disguise, the
history of Joseph and Potiphar's wife. Inverted so that it is the
man who tempts and falsely accuses, it is The slanderous Chaplain
(Erk-Bohme 55).
These histories, though Biblical, have been secularized. Others
have remained religious in intention, though they have drawn away
from the Biblical text. A lyrical fragment on Judas has survived

